NOTIFICATION

In continuation to this office notice No. F. ( )/RAWE/SKN/2020/122 dated 29.05.2020, the Educational Tour under RAWE Programme for the IV year students of VIII Semester, 2019-20 couldn't be carried out due to COVID-19 pandemic situation in whole country. Thus, to avoid any delay in the completion of the B.Sc. (Hons.) Agriculture degree of students, the 200 marks allotted to this activity added to other activities be in following manner only for the academic year, 2019-20.

1. Award 100 marks on the basis of performance in village attachment programme.
2. Ask the students to submit an assignment covering the general introduction, activities and achievements of the agricultural institute where educational tour to be conducted of 50 marks. This may be evaluated by the RAWE Incharge and one teacher nominated by the Dean /Principal of respective college.
3. Conduct online oral examination of 50 marks related to educational tour alongwith skill oriented training programme examination (800 marks) by the same committee constituted by respective Dean/Principal of the college for conduction of said examination subject wise.

This bears approval of the Hon'ble Vice Chancellor.

(A.K. Gupta)
Dean & Faculty Chairman

Copy alongwith notice dated 29.05.2020 for information and necessary action to:
1. P.S. to the Hon'ble Vice Chancellor, SKN Agriculture University, Jobner.
2. The Registrar/Comptroller, SKN Agriculture University, Jobner.
3. The Director, Education, SKNAU, Jobner in ref. to his note dated 05.05.2020 duly approved by the Hon'ble Vice Chancellor also with the request to put-up this notification in next academic council for kind perusal & approval.
4. All the Deans of Constituent College/Principal of Affiliated College, SKNAU, Jobner
5. The Head, Department of Extension Education, SKN College of Agriculture, Jobner.
6. The Incharge, RAWE, SKNCOA, Jobner/COE, SKNCOA, Jobner.
7. The Incharge, CIMCA, SKN Agriculture University, Jobner.